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INSTALLATION AND VERIFICATION RESULTS
WORK AREA 2 STONE COLUMN TEST AREAS

THIRD RUNWAY EMBANKMENT PHASE 4

SEATAC, WASHINGTON

INTRODUCTION

Thisreport provides a description of the installationand verification of stone
columnsin four Test Areasof Work Area 2 at the Third Runway Project. Work

Area 2 is part of the Embankment Phase4, and is located to the north of South
156th Street, and to the west of abandoned 12th Avenue South in SeaTac,

Washington. Figure1 is a Vicinity Map of the project area.

This report containsthe following:

• Summary;

• Purposeand scope of this report;

• Overview of the stone column test program;

• Discussionof the individualTest Areas;and

• Appendices providing boring logsand cone penetrometer logsrecorded
before and after the installationof stone columnswithin each Test Area, as

well aspertinent laboratory soil test data.

SUMMARY

Stone column installationtestswere completed inWork Area 2 in June2001.

Fourtest areaswere evaluated to assesschanges in stone column installation

procedure, spacing,and soilvariability.

Basedon our review, we conclude that while much of the data showsthe stone
column installationsare consistentwith expectations,there is significant
variability between test resultsat close spacing. In our opinion, the ambiguity in
the verificationtest data is unacceptableto justify reliance on thismethod of
subgradeimprovement for the Third Runway.

Since the four testsectionsrepresentthe soil conditionswe expect for much of
the subgradeimprovement areas,the resultsshow it would not be practical to
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rely on the verification testresultsto assureadequate quality control for this
project. We note that both the contractor's methods and the verification test
proceduresin the specsare industrystandardfor this method of ground
improvement, and there is no other generallyaccepted alternative for quality
control. (For instance, it is conceivable but would be problematic to implement
a performance spec based on shearwave velocity or load tests, on a production
basis).

PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF THIS REPORT

The purpose of this report is to provide a summary and analysis of the Stone
Column Test Program that was performed aspart of the Phase 4 Embankment
work for Third Runway.

The scopeof this report includes:

• A general description of the test program;

• A description of each test area;

• A discussionof observationsduring stone column construction;

• A discussionof the verification program consistingof SPT-N boringsand CPT
probes, and conclusions drawn from verification testing; and

• Collection of data relative to stone column installation and verification

testing.

OVERVIEW OF TEST PROGRAM

Background on Stone Column Work

Stonecolumns were proposed as an alternativeto overexcavation and

replacement of potentially liquefiable soilsand compressiblesoilswithin the
embankment subgrade. The intent of stonecolumnsis to densi_ loose sands

and/or provide additional stiffnessby vibrating crushed rock into the ground in a
regular pattern. Stone columnsare designed usingthe concept of "Area
Replacement Ratio," a number representedas A,, and calculated as the

percentage of stone emplaced within the tributaryarea of one stone column.
The testpatterns in Work Area 2 were designed for A_values of 17 and 35
percent.
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Four separate test areas were completed in Work Area 2. The locations of Test

Areas 1 through 4 are shown on Figure 2. Verification testing was performed

before and after stone column installation, which allowed evaluation of changes

in subgrade density resulting from the stone column work. Verification testing

included SPT-N blowcounts recorded at 2.5-foot-depth intervals in hollow-stem

auger borings, as well as continuous cone tip resistance measured during cone

penetration (CPT) tests. In addition, pore pressure dissipation tests were

performed at various depths in CPT-05, CPT-06, and CPT-08. Results of these

tests are included following the CPT logs, which have been attached with the

boring logs in Appendices A through D.

Specifications for the store column work state that acceptance criteria include a

measured corrected cone tip resistance of at least 110 tons per square foot, or a

measured SPT-N value of at least 22 blows per foot in the verification

explorations performed after stone column work. These minimum valL_s are

shown as red lines on the summary plots provided in the appendices.

Selected samples taken from borings in Test Areas 1 and 2 were submitted for

laboratory grain size analysis. A discussion of these analyses and the test results

are presented in Appendix E.

As part of ongoing work for the Third Runway project, Hart Crowser performed

several studies in the general area of Work Area 2 that involved test pit

explorations and borings. Selected soil samples from these explorations

underwent laboratory grain size analyses and Atterberg limits tests. Appendix F

presents the results of these tests from previous work in the area.

Hart Crowser Performed Construction QA during Column Installation

During installation of Stone Columns in Test Areas 1 through 4, a Hart Crowser

representative was continuously present to record the following data for each
stone column:

• Stone column depth of penetration and tip elevation;

• Amount of stone (weight) placed in each column;

• Power demand (in amps) from the probe vibrator; and

• Time required for probe penetration and column construction.

These data allowed us to compute an average column diameter for a given

depth interval, as well as an overall average column diameter. Based on our
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observations, it appears that the contractor was successful in achieving the

required minimum diameter for stone columns in Work Area 2.

Probe Amperage Monitored and Recoraed

As part of the installation monitoring process, a Hart Crowser fie!d
representative observed the amperage required to power the vibrating probe

duringinitial probe penetration and subsequentstone column construction
(probe withdrawal and repenetration).

It is commonly accepted that higher amperage is related to denser ground
conditions, and in some casesstone column contracts require that a minimum

amperage be attained while building the column up from the base. In addition,
amperage is usedto define probe refusal. The contractor for the Third Runway
project submitted a work plan that stated maximum probe amperage would be

280 amps for this project.

During typical stone column construction in soft ground, we would normally
expect relatively low amperage (on the order of about 150 to 180 amps) at the
start of column construction,with the amperage increasingto about 250 amps

or higher as compacted stone iscontinually placed in successivelifts during
column construction. Where the probe encounters dense ground refusalat its
tip elevation, amperage could be greater than 200 amps at the base of the

column, increasingup to over 300 amps during subsequentcolumn
construction.

DISCUSSION OF INDIVIDUAL TEST AREAS

Test Area I

Stone Column Layout

Test Area 1, shown on Figure2, was completed near the southeast corner of
Work Area 2, and had an average ground surfaceelevation of about 291 feet

before stone column work commenced. The test pattern in this area consisted
of 32 42-inch-diameter stone columns in a triangular pattern at 8 foot center to

center spacing asshown on Figure 3. With the exception noted in the following

paragraph, this pattern resulted in a minimum A, for Test Area 1 of 17 percent.

Column depths ranged from 17 to 19 feet below ground surface,corresponding
to a stone column tip elevation ranging from about 272 to about 274 feet.
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In the southeast corner of Test Area 1, nine additional 28-inch-diameter columns

were installed to depths ranging from 15 to 18 feet below ground surface in the

center of the triangular pattern to achieve a minimum Ar of 35 percent in this

area.

Installation Observations

During installation of stone columns in Test Area 1, water was observed flowing

from newly constructed columns up to the ground surface. This phenomenon

led to softening of the upper soils, a problem which was exacerbated by rainy

weather that soaked the ground around the site. Because the upper soils in the

work area became very soft, the front-end loader used during the stone column

installation caused deep rutting in the ground surface. The ground surface

surrounding the stone columns heaved on the order of about 1 to 3 feet, and

this soil was continuously removed during installation to facilitate work activities.

In addition to heave at the ground surface, the probe was observed to have

substantial cohesive soils sticking to it as it was withdrawn from the hole. This

relatively "dirty" probe could be attributed to either the upper soft native soils,

or disturbance of relatively stiff native cohesive soils at depth.

During construction of the columns in Test Area 1, the amperage of the probe

was observed to remain relatively steady at about 160 to 200 amps as the

column was being built to the ground surface. These amp readings are lower

than we would normally expect to see as crushed rock in the column is

compacted. We attribute the low amp readings to soft ground conditions

encountered during construction, which may have resulted in lateral spread of

the crushed rock as it was dropped from the base of the _robe.

Verification Test Program and Results

Test Program Description. Within Test Area 1, two borings and two cone

penetrometers were advanced prior to the installation of stone columns. After

completing columns in this area, about ] foot of ground heave was bladed off

the top of the Test Area to try to locate the tops of the stone columns. The

ground was allowed to dry for several days to facilitate access for the testing

equipment. Six days after columns were complete, three borings were

advanced in Test Area 1. Seven days after columns were completed, two cone

penetrometers were advanced in this area. Fifteen days after completion of

stone columns, one additional boring and one additional cone penetrometer

were advanced in Test Area 1. Table 1 lists the numerical designation and

location of explorations in Work Area 2, relative to their respective Test Areas.
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Figure 3 provides a map of the stone column layout relative to the explorations
advanced before and after column installation. Appendix A contains a summary

plot of the boringsand cone penetrometers, as well as the individual logs
recorded for each of the borings and cone penetrometers in Test Area 1.

Test Program Results. CPT data recorded after stone column installation
indicate that some densification occurred from 0 to 6 feet below the ground

surfacewhere clean sandis present. The CPT data did not indicate significant

change in density for the silty sandspresent from 6 to 10 feet below the ground
surface.

In contrast to the CPT data, the SPTdata indicated little improvement in the 0- to

6-foot-clepthrange after 7 days, and some possibleimprovement in this area 15

daysafter column completion. Below 6 feet, SPT data indicated that density
might have actually decreased during stonecolumn installation.

Priorto stone column installation,CPT refusaloccurred at a depth of 14 feet.
After stone column installation, CPTrefusaloccurred between depths of 16 to

18 feet- This suggeststhat the deeper soilsmay have been disturbed during
stone column installation.

Test Area 2

Stone Column Layout

Test Area 2 was completed immediately to the north of Test Area I, as shown

on Figure 2, and had an average ground surface elevation of about 291 feet
before stone column work commenced. The test pattern in this area consisted

of 32 36-inch-diameter stone columns in a triangular pattern at 7-foot center to
center spacing. With the exception noted in the following paragraph, this

pattern resulted in a minimum A, for Test Area 2 of 17 percent. Column depths
ranged from 18 to 19 feet below ground surface, corresponding to a stone

column tip elevation ranging from about 272 to about 273 feet.

Similar to Test Area I, in the southeast corner of Test Area 2, nine additional 2S-

inch-diameter columns were installed to depths ranging from 18 to 19 feet
below ground surface in the center of the triangular pattern to achieve a design

Ar of 35 percent.

Installation Observations

As in Test Area I, during installation of stone columns in Test Area 2 water was
observed flowing from newly constructed columns up to the ground surface.
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Thisphenomenon led to softening of the upper soils,a problem which was

exacerbated by rainyweather that soaked the ground around the site. Because
the upper soilsin the work area became very soft, the front-end loader used
during the stone column installationcauseddeep rutting in the ground surface.

The ground surfacesurroundingthe stone columnsheaved on the order of
about 1 to 3 feet, and thissoilwas continuously removed during installationto
facilitate work activities. Again asin Area 1, the probe was relatively dirty,during
withdrawal.

During constructionof the columns inTest Area 2, the amperage of the probe

was observed to range between about 140 to 220 amps as the column was
being built to the ground surface. Again we attribute the low amp readingsto

soft groundconditions encountered duringconstruction,which may have
resulted in lateral spread of the gravel asit was dropped from the base of the
probe.

Verification Test Program and Results

Test Program Description. Within Test Area 2, two borings and two cone
penetrometers were advanced prior to the installationof stone columns. After

completing columnsin thisarea, about 1 foot of ground heave was bladed off
the top of the Test Area to try to locate the tops of the stone columns. The

ground was allowed to dry for several daysto facilitate accessfor the testing
equipment. Five days after columnswere complete, two borings were advanced

in Test Area 2. Six daysafter columns were completed, two cone penetrometers
were advanced in this area. Fourteen daysafter completion of stonecolumns,

one additional boring,and one additional cone penetrometer were advanced in
Test Area 2. Table 1 liststhe numerical designation and location of explorations
in Work Area 2, relative to their respective Test Areas.

Figure3 provides a map of the stone column layout relative to the explorations

advanced before and after column installation. Appendix B contains a summary
plot of the borings and cone penetrometers, aswell as the individual logs
recorded for each of the boringsand cone penetrometers in Test Area 2.

Test Program Results. Data recorded by CPT-10 after stone column installation

indicate apparent densification of sand from 0 to 5 feet below ground surface

where clean sand is present. The other two CPT tests (CPT-7 and CPT-8)show
that the density of this upper soil, interpreted to be siltyand clayey sand,was

not much improved by the stone columns. The CPT tests show good
improvement from depths of 5 to 9 feet, but between 8 and 18 feet, the tip
resistancerecorded in CPT-10 is in sharp contrast to that recorded in CPT-7and
CPT-8.
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Overall, the SPTblowcounts appear to have not changed, or to be somewhat
reduced following stone columnwork.

Prior to stone column installation,CPT refusaloccurred at a depth of 14 feel

After stone column installation,CPT refusaloccurred at 17 feet. This suggests

that the deeper soilsmay have been disturbedduring stone column installation.

Test Area 3

Stone Column Layout

Test Area 3 was completed along the western edge of Work Area 2, near

N21018/E10709, and had an average ground surface elevation of about 283
feet before stone column work commenced. The test pattern in this area

consistedof 41 42-inch-diameter stone columnsin a triangular pattern at 5.8-foot

center to center spacing. This pattern resulted in a minimum A, for Test Area 3
of 35 percent. Column depths ranged from 9 to 12 feet below ground surface,
correspondingto a stone column tip elevation ranging from about 271 to about
274 feel

Installation Observations

During installationof stone columns in Test Area 3, the ground surfaceremained
dry, and very little water was brought to the surface through existingcolumns.
Hart Crowser's field representativeworked closelywith the stone column crane
operator to define refusalcriteria that were intended to limit any disturbance of
the stiffto hard cohesive soilsthat were present below depths of about 12 feet.

Thesecriteria were relatively subjective and required closeobservation of the
behavior and soundof the vibrator probe. Although amperage was

continuously monitored during the initial probe advance, the presence of the
stiff to hard underlying soilswas not definitively indicated by consistenthigher
amperage. Basedon the cleanlinessof the probe, as well as the lack of heave at

the ground surface, it is likely that there was not significant penetration of the
vibrator probe into the stiff to hard underlying soils.

During constructionof the columns in Test Area 3, the amperage of the probe

was observed to range from about 250 to 300 amps as the column was being
built up to the groundsurface. Thesehigher amperage readings indicate higher

compaction within the stone column, which suggeststhat the surroundingsoils
were alsobeing densified.
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Verification Test Program and Results

Test Program Description. Within Test Area 3, two borings and four cone

penetrometerswere advanced prior to the installationof stone columns. After
completing columnsin this area,about 6 inches of the ground surface was

bladed off the top of the Test Area to locate the tops of the stone columns. Six
days after columnswere complete, two borings and two cone penetrometers
were advanced in thisarea. Table 1 liststhe numerical designationand location

of explorationsin Work Area 2, relative to their respectiveTest Areas.

Figure4 providesa map of the stonecolumn layout relative to the explorations
advanced before and after column installation. Appendix C containsa summary

plot of the borings and cone penetrometers,aswell asthe individual logs
recorded for each of the boringsand cone penetrometers in Test Area 3.

Test Program Results. The four CPT tests performed prior to stone column work
show inconsistenttip resistancein the depth interval from 2 to 6 feet.

Comparing CPT results after stone column installation, CPT-21 indicates that

density decreased in this interval, while CPT-22 indicateslarge improvement in
tip resistancefrom depthsof 2 to 6 feet. In the depth range of 6 to 12 feel
resultsfrom CPT-21 and CPT-22contrastone another, and alternatively indicate

lower tip resistancewhen compared to the four CPT tests performed prior to
stone column construction.

The SPT results indicate no improvement in density in the depth interval from 0

to 10 feet, while below a depth of 10 feet, blowcounts decreased following
stone column installation,indicating looser subgrade conditions.

Test Area 4

Stone Column Layout

Test Area 4 was completed near the northern limit of Work Area 2, as shown on
Figure 2, and had an average ground surface elevation of about 287 feet before

stone column work commenced. The test pattern in this area consisted of 41
42-inch-diameter stone columns in a triangular pattern at 8-foot center to center

spacing. This pattern resulted in a minimum A, for Test Area 4 of 17 percent.

Column depths ranged from 13 to 16 feet below ground surface, corresponding
to a stone column tip elevation ranging from about 271 to about 275 feet, with
the majority of columns tipped at 274 feet.
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installation Observations

During installation of stone columns in Test Area 4, the ground surfaceremained

dry, and very little water was brought to the surface through existing columns.
At some column locations,a cone of depressionformed around the probe

during initial penetration, indication densification of the sandssurrounding the
probe. As inTest Area 3, Hart Crowser's field representative worked closely
with the stone column crane operator to define refusalcriteria that were
intended to limit any disturbance of the stiff to hard cohesive soilsthat were

present below a depth of about 15 feel These criteria were relatively subjective
and required close ot)servationof the behavior and sound of the vibrator probe.

Although amperage was continuously monitored during the initial probe
advance, the presence of the stiff to hard underlying soilswas not definitively

indicated by consistent higheramperage. Basedon the cleanlinessof the probe,
aswell as the lack of heave at the ground surface, it is likely that there was not

significantpenetration of the vibrator probe into the stin to hard underlying soils.

During construction of the columns in Test Area 4, the amperage of the probe
wasobserved to range from about 220 to 300 amps as the column was being
built uo to the groundsurface. These higher amperage reading:; indicate denser

soilconditionswithin the stonecolumn, which suggeststhat the surrounding
soilswere alsobeing densified.

Verification Test Program and Results

Test Program Description. Within Test Area 4, two borings and four cone
penetrometers were advanced prior to the installation of stone columns. After
compleung columns in this area, about 6 inches of the ground surfacewas
bladed off the top of the Test Area to locate the tops of the stone columns. Two

daysafter columns were complete, two borings and two cone penetrometers
were advanced in this area. Table 1 liststhe numerical designationand location

of explorations in Work Area 2, relative to their respective Test Areas.

Figure5 provides a map of the stone column layout relative to the explorations
advanced before and after column installation. Appendix D contains a summary

plot of the borings ancl cone penetrometers, as well as the individual logs
recorded for each of the borings and cone penetrometers in Test Area 4.

Test Program Results. The four CPT tests performed prior to stone column work
show significant variability in tip resistancein the depth interval from 0 to 8 feet.
Comparing CPT resultsafter stone column installation,CPT-20 shows no

improvement in tip resistancecompared with CPT-11 down to a depth of S feet,
with some improvement from depths of 5 to 7 feet. CPT-19 indicates
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improvement in tip resistance from 0 to 6 feet when compared to CPT-14, but

no change in tip resistance in the silts and clays down to depths of about 13

feet. CPT-19 had deeper refusal after stone column work compared to CPT-14,

indicating that there was potentially some disturbance of the stiff to hard

cohesive soils at the base of the stone columns.

The SET results suggest some improvement has occurred in the density of the

sand and silty sand subgrade.

USE OF THIS REPORT

Hart Crowser's work on this project was performed, and this report prepared, in

accordance with generally accepted geotechnical engineering practices for the

nature and conditions of the work completed in the same or similar localities at

the time the work was performed. This report is intended for the exclusive use

of HNTB Corporation and the Port of Seattle for specific application to the site

described herein. No other warranty, express or implied, is made.

Please call if you have any questions.
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Table I - Summary of Explorations in Test Areas Sheet1of2

Test Area 1 - Completed 6/5/2q)01
Borings before Boringsafterstone Interval between
stone column column installation completion of columns

installation and exploration

B-1 B-la 6 days

B-2 B-2a 6 days

B-5a 6 days
B-7a 15 days

Cones before Cones after stone Interval between
stone column column installation completionof columns

installation and exploration

CPT-3 CPT-5 7 days
CPT-4 CPT-6 7 days

CPT-9 15 days

Test Area 2 - Completed 61612001

Bonngs before Borings after stone Interval _etween
stonecolumn column installation completionof columns

installation and exploration

B-3 B-3a 5 days

B-4 B-4a 5 days

B-6a 14 days

Cones before Interval betweenConesafter stone
stone column ;columninstallation completion of columns

installation and exploration

CPT-1 CPT-7 6 days
CPT-2 CPT-8 6 days

CPT-10 J 14days

Test Area 3 - Completed 6/21/2001

Borings before Borings afterstonei Intervalbetween
stonecolumn column installationI completionof columns

installation and exploration

B-12 B-22a 6 clays

B-13 B-23a 6 clays

Cones before Interval between
stone column Conesafter stonecolumninstallation completionof columns

installation and exploration

CPT-15 CPT-21 6 clays

CPT-16 CPT-22 6 days
CPT-17
CPT-18

Hart Crowser
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Table I - Summary of Explorations in Test Areas Sheet2 of2

Test Area 4 - Completed 6/25/2001
Borings before Borings afterstone Intervalbetween
stone column columninstallaUon completionof columns

installation and exploration

B-10 B-20a 2 days
B-11 B-21a 2 days

Conesbefore Conesafterstone Intervalbetween
stonecolumn columninstallationcompletionofcolumns

installation and exploration

CPT-11 CPT-19 2 days
CPT-12 CPT-20 2 days
CPT-13
CPT-14

Hart Crowser
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APPENDIX A
TEST AREA 1

Hart Crowser
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_ <_ (wot,r_,Dot_)IAtt. R" o From To u_ staining, sheen, scrap, slag, etc. heove....etc...Max.R0_eI_ts

. ,

1"'

T

-- _ 4; 2.0 _,._ £1 _- _ Ve_Y_.TV F,ke ¢,_'_P
- _ Jr

I

5- _=,-¢--.,"-,_, . -t-_4._,._s,_,,,_ " 'q

"_ _ _'_Y _-V _

--7 O _r, _ _.,P_ _
_.

/ ®to- if. )_-,j_¢.., uJeT, _¢_'_'/ -- t

12....

# ¢,_,-r-t10 _u_, 9L. e=4.Je_-/ ._ :

Z
t,_" t_-_ _o _ -

-/7-' ' _'_ --'"
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_4X_- o_ _
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i _ocotion:

" Boring _Z Date Sheet _ (_f

_EI /Logged By r_7,t--- Weather Q._)_I_/ _0

| Drilled By _l_'t_T m

evation: Datum: | Drill Type/Method ,,

tabS. Well Install. Y_ _ l Samp]ing Method.. _ .Bottom of Boring 2J _" ATD Water Level Depth E_
I SIZE (=) __ DEPTH SAMPLEI I.._,t"__ .--__ DESCRIPTION; Den.. moist., co_or, REMARKS; Drillaction. SUMMARY

G S F" _ _.. _ "_ o minor. MAJOR CONSTITUENT. drill and soml01e proced- LOG
• ,.-, t'- ¢) 1o _E O '_"_m NON-SOIL SUBSTANCES: Odor. ures. water conditions.

MaxIt.m?-I.... !JmilsAtt_'_=r,urn=____ T-u _-_ _.t _,,_,..<-,._,_ sto,nin_sheen,scrap,shag.,to. ,eove..etc L(Woter_kDote

zo- ' " g._gF-., _ &p._'/, 5(_.T7r --
_,r _ '9_ ,_. r,;e,wex.-f g,,,_. -

?1- -- --

?..2-. 2.{ I -

I0z
I Z4-
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. .
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"T_/-" ,TP-B'__z.

Bo_ogL=o_on: _4- _ BoriooS3 Dote_ S.eo_/ o, "-'-

"h I_ "" { Logged By ('_I,_ ..... Weather _Jl_l_ A_ eDrilled By ,, ('1_7

Elevation: Datum: Drill Type/Method ____D_T__
Sampling Method --'1, --,--

Obs. Well Install. _ Bottom of Boring _,-I ATD Water Level Depth _ _ F_

F.SIZE (_) _. DEPTH SAMPLE _.._:: ._-__ =_DESCRIPTION;Den..moist.,color REMARKS; Drill action. SUMMARY

G S F • _ _ _ o minor, MAJOR CONSTITUENT. drill o.d sampleprated- LOGtm._. e _"' ---- NON-SOIL SUBSTANCES: Odor, ures, woter conditions.
Max. _ limits u'_ _.=:__ staining, sheen, scrap, slog. etc. heove....etc... (Water & Dote,,

- ___

_- ¢_>'{ Slt-T oV_'_ --

_e., s _ , ewl_v, 9... --

'--4-- _ _
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"I'_'T fl_'zP._.4_Z.

Bar,a9Locot_on__q_J_-_. 2 Bor_.L6$ _b S,eet 2 .of ZIr'l Jo__ _ve JobNo.__

-,) L- " # Loggea By_ _t_r Weather P------]_tJ _)'Drilled By
Drill Type/Method "f_'_)il_

F'lev_3tion: Datum: Sampling Method _f'r
Dbs. Well Install. _ Bottom of Boring ATD Water Level Deptr, IE_
I SIZE (_.)

, _ _ DEPTH SAMPLE _" _ _, DESCRIPTION; Den., moilt., color. REMARKS; Drill action. SUMMARY__.,._ o c= minor, MAJOR CONSTITUENT. drill and sample procecl-
_ ._ LOG

iAtt" tin_, _ _ :_ _ NON-SOIL SUBSTANCES: Oaor. ures. water conditions.
Max. 9: t _ J _"_ (Water& Dote);E'o From To _ __ u_ _._,.;l.JliiS _ e ¢u staining, srieeft, scrap, slag, etc. heave,...et¢...
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"_'_T A_-.,¢t_Z-
.... Boring Location:

- Baring {_,'t . Date lo{' lot Sheet_ of_ I

I lf_J',_/_ ,_ _.-_ job_m._. _ • _ _ Jo,_,,+o_,_-_
_ __.. Logged By _[QL. .... Weather _.41OI_Y _O"

Drilled By L I,_'r

Drill Type/Method _1-levation: Datum: Sampling Method

Obs. Wellinstoll.[] '_F Bottom of Boring ATE) Water Level DePth lq-S

SIZE (_) DEPTH SAMPLE _J)" :._ _: DESCRIPTION; Den., moist., color REMARKS; Drill action. SUMMARY

'O S J F _ n-'J_ _._o minor, MAJOR CONSTITUENT. drill and sample prated-- LOG
C_r" _ _ "_ 0 "_._; NON-S01L SUBSTANCES: Odor, ures, water conditions,

Att'E_'From To _ _ <c_ :_ (wore"_D0te)Max. _o_ Limits u_ o_n..I_u e_ staining, sheen, scrap, slog. etc. heove,...etc...
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Boring

D Logged By_,__ . Weather _ _" '_'_)¢DrilledBy ,I4_'__L"l"i_._Ar._(_/_ _ _JK,_
DrillType/Method "_'W_I_IILE-_I_'--_"_I.._'¢._E',_,,'_III_

ElevaUon: Datum: Sampling Method _l"_,,,_'_IW-l_i{b', Pt-c,_I_IW_Ilrt__W,t._,

Obs. WellInstall.[_ _, Bottom of Boring I_._ ATD Water Level Depth (_v_

SIZE (Z) _. DEPTH SAMPLE k_,_ I i DESCRIPTION;Den.. moist.,color. REMARKS;Drill octlom. SUMMARYG S F _ minor. MAJORCONSTITUENT. _lrillan_ _=mp,e_roce_- LOG

Att. _" o From To _ _= _° _ ! NON-S01LSUBS,ANCES:0acr. -.re,. ,,ore, ¢ona,Uon,.u_ __,_.sta,ning,s_een,scrap, slag, etc. neave....etc.., l(Woter& Oo_._.
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Elevotion: Dotum: Sompling Method _ _,_ I_O_/- A_l_'_w__,-'r1{- I__..
Obs. Well Install. [Y[Y[Y__ Bottom of Boring ['Jr_f') " A TD Water Level Depth ._',,.C t_,

' 1,1

I.--_ _ DESCRIP,TION; Den.. moist., color, REMARKS; Drill action. SUMMAR v
SIZE (X) __ DEPTH SAMPLE _ : : minor.QAJORCONSTITUENT. OriI,:nO SampleDrace0-O S F • ,--- LOG
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'" SIZE (7=) _ DEPTH SAMPLE _ ._- _ DESCRIPTION; Den., moist., color, REMARKS, Drill action, SUMMAR "_

O S F" u_ _ (3- "m ¢_ minor, MAJOR CONSTITUENT. drill end sample procea- LOG
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APPENDIX E

LABORATORY TESTING PROGRAM

A laboratory testing program was performed for this study to evaluate the basic

index and geotechnical engineering properties of the site soils. Disturbed

samples were tested. The tests performed and the procedures followed are
outlined below.

Soil Classification

Field Observation and Laboratory Analysis. Soil samples from the explorations

were visually classifiedin the field and then taken to our laboratory where the
classificationswere verified in a relatively controlled laboratory environment.

Field and laboratory observations include density/consistency, moisture

condition, and grain size and plasticity estimates.

The classifications of selected samples were checked by laboratory grain size

analyses. Classifications were made in general accordance with the Unified Soil
Classification (USC) System, ASTM D 2487.

Water Content Determinations

Water contents were determined for specific samples recovered in the

explorations in general accordance with ASTM D 2216, as soon as possible

following their arrival in our laboratory. Water contents were not determined for

samples that were not subject to grain size analyses. The results of these tests
are provided with the grain size results.

Grain Size Analysis (GS)

Grain size distribution was analyzed on representative samples in general

accordance with ASTM D 422. Wet sieve analysis was used to determine the

size distribution greater than the U.S. No. 200 mesh sieve. The size distribution

for particles smaller than the No. 200 mesh sieve was determined by the
hydrometer method for a selected number of samples. The results of the tests

are presented as curves on Figures E-1and E-2 plotting percent finer by weight

versus grain size.

Hart Crowser Page E-1
4978-44 July 24, 2001
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PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION TEST REPORT

2oo loo lo 1 o.1 o.ol ooo_
GRAIN SIZE - mm

% GRAVEL % SAND % FINES
% + 3"

CRS. I FINE CRS. I MEDIUM FINE SILT 1 CLAY

0.0 0.0 ! 0.0 0.21 1.6 26.8 "ii.4

0.0 0.0 1 3.9 2.5; 7.7 24.6 1 61.3o.o o.o l 0.o 0.0 I 1.1 5"1.o 4t.9

LL PI I D85 I D60 [ D50 D30 i D15 D10 Cc Cu

0.139 I
0.399

0.243 ] 0.152 0.115

i

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION USCS NAT. MOIST.

c SandySILT ML 29*/,
Q Verysandy SILT ML 180/,
z_ Verysilty, free SAND SM 24%

Remarks: Project: Third Runway
O

[] Client:

A O Source: B-I Sample No.: S-I

" Source: B-I Sample No.: S-4
Source: B-2 Sample No.: S-I

r-I 4978-30 6/4/').001

H_C_)ws-ER Figu_ No. E-1
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PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION TEST REPORT

s

s • ,l= !! ='

100 _ I i ' ,.

l i

r. !

_ ,

i,I .
200 100 10 1 O.1 0.01 O.O01

GRAIN SIZE -mm

% GRAVEL I % SAND % FINES
% �3"

cRs t F,NE c_sI iEmUi f _,as s=Lr ( cLAY
io o.o lo.6 t z6.: s.3 I 17.'_ t 3s.z lz.5
= 0.0 0.0 I 1.4 1.9 i 6.9 t 57. I 32.'?

i i

o_ LL I PI t D85 ! DS0 t D50 I D30 I D15 DIO I Co t Cu

[] 13.2 !0.743 0.43410.202 0.117t j0.359 i 0.198 t 0.155 i I i

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION USCS NAT. MOIST.

o Slighdy silty, gravelly SAND SP-SM 20%
1:3Very silty, medium to fine SAND SM _.2%

Remarks: Project: Third P_way
o

[] Client:

__ Source: B-3 Sample No.: 5-2

_- Source: B-4 Sample No.: $-1

B'!
T 4978-30 6/4/200_

H/I/tTCROi_F-R Fi_o E-2
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PARTICLE SIZE DISTRIBUTION TEST REPORT
l!

,Pf=rfllI# f!!!Irrlr,r!!,j
Olil tfJI

i .

,U
_z
1_

E '

" I
_ p

" II
1

Iii i!
lit J_

200 100 10 1 0.1 0.01 0.001
' GRAIN SIZE - mm

I % GRAVEL % SAND % FINES% + 3" CRS. FINE CP._. MEDIUM FINE SILT CLAY

0.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 5.9 81.8 15

0.0 0.0 5.3 3.0 17.5 46.5 27.7

_X_ LL PI D85 D$0 D$0 D30 D15 D10 Cc Cu

l 0.0674 0.0160 0.0060 0.0038
0.307 0.209 O.186 O.]42 0.0909

0.695 0.297 I 0.231 0.0935

MATERIAL DESCRIPTION USCS NAT. MOIST.
o 15%
[] Silty,m=di_ t_fineSAND SM 6%

Sli=htivm'avellv,silty, medium to fine SAND SM 15%

Remarks: Project: Taird Runway
O

[] Client:

o Source: HC00-B302 Sample No.: S-5

- Source: HC00-B303 Sample No.: 5-2
_- Soume: HC00-B303 Sample No.: $-7

_B_J

U J-4978- '_ 8/18/2000
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" LIQUID AND PLASTIC LIMITS TEST REPOR'i:

Dashedlineindicatesthe approximate/ / /

upperlimitboundaryfor naturalsoils_--_-_-/
- ,,, .O'e'7

//

/ e

:-___Z ,."P - !

.__ &L ¢irOL MH _r OH
10 30 50 70 _O 11C

lIQUID LIMIT

Location �Descriptiont LL PL PI -200 USC$
i

• Source:HC00-B302 Smile No.: S-4
29 17 12

• Som_: HC00-B305 SampleNo.:S-4
26 16 lO 66.4 CL

• Sore's:HC00-B306 Sampk_No.:S=3
2S 22 6 77.7 CL-ML

Remarks: Project:. "l"JzL,-d_way

• Client:

Location:

• i

=a _-4878-4, ul_ooo
H,,_TX:3_WSER Fi_,_No._-2
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- LIQUID AND PLASTIC LIMITS TEST REPORT
60

Dashedlineindicatestheapproximate ,../"

upperlimitboundaryfornaturalsoils p [ 7 // =

/

/
/

/

/
/

/

/ _0_/'_ !

//// _ i• i

ML or OL MH or OH
/ I ; !

10 30 50 70 90 11C
LIQUIDLIMIT

Location �DescriptionEL PL PI -200 USCS

• Source: HC99-B54b Sample No.: S-1.B

Lean CLAY ' II 14 7 CL

• Source: HC99-B54c Sample No.: S-1C

Le_n CLAY 31 20 I l CL

• Somce: HC99-B58 Sample No.: S-3

Sandy, very silty, lean CLAY 29 19 I0 70. I CL

Source:HC99-B64 Sample No.: S-5

Silty CLAY 18 13 5 CL-ML

• Source: HC00-BI60 Sample No.: S_

Lean CLAY 26 17 9 CL

Remarks: Project: _d R.u._wayNorth Sat'cryArea
e

• Client: Port of Sca_le
• Location:

JOB .T..4978- ,_ 3/I_2000

/'/A_CROWSF.R Fiv=_No.F-s
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- LIQUID AND PLASTIC LIMITS TEST REPORT

/I ." ! /
Dashedlineindicatestheapproximate / t _" /i
upperlimitboundartfornaturalsoils _ 7/! t / i

/ _ -" _ i _-.e,/" I

/ I i I , _
10 30 50 70 90 110

LIQUIDLIMIT

Location + Description i LL PL PI -200 i USC

• Source: HC99-'l'P36 Saraptc No.: S-4

Silt7 CLAY 29 18 11 CL

• Source: HC99-TP36D Sample No.: $-3

SliEahtlysandy,silty.CLAY 39 23 16 CL

• Sour=:HC99-B61 SampleNo.:S-3

SliLzhtlysandy,silt7 CLAY 31 20 Il CL

._'_-ourc=: HC99-B73 _ Sample No.:S-2

27 18 9 CLSliLdltl)'sandy,silwCLA

t
i

Remarks: Project: Third Runway Embmdan=nt

• Client: _n: Port of Scat-de

Location: $ea-Tac international A_.ort

n
T

J-4978-.,_ 1I/I_99

! _=_l_-_l_ Figure No. F-4
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